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Recognition of a bicoid mRNA Localization Signal
by a Protein Complex Containing Swallow, Nod,
and RNA Binding Proteins
specific times. All three messages are transcribed in
contiguous nurse cells and transported to the oocyte
during early oogenesis (up to stage 6). At a midstage of
oogenesis (stages 7–9), different programs of mRNA
localization become apparent. bcd mRNA is localized
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in the egg and early embryo. osk mRNA is transientlyAustin, Texas 78712
2 Program in Molecular Medicine localized to the anterior, then shifts to the posterior pole
and remains there into early embryogenesis. Finally, nosUniversity of Massachusetts Medical School
Worcester, Massachusetts 01605 mRNA is delocalized until a late stage of oogenesis,
when it also appears at the posterior.
Localization of bcd and other mRNAs in the ovary
is microtubule dependent (Pokrywka and Stephenson,Summary
1995). Various types of evidence implicate microtubule-
dependent motor proteins in mRNA movements in theLocalization of mRNAs, a process essential for embry-
onic body patterning in Drosophila, requires recogni- egg chamber, but it remains uncertain how any particu-
lar motor contributes (Bashirullah et al., 1998; Palaciostion of cis-acting signals by cellular components re-
sponsible for movement and anchoring. We have and St Johnston, 2001). Kinesin is required for the poste-
rior localization of osk mRNA, but may be acting directlypurified a large multiprotein complex that binds a mini-
mal form of the bicoid mRNA localization signal in or indirectly (Brendza et al., 2000). A role for Dynein was
suggested based on association of a regulatory Dyneina manner both specific and sensitive to inactivating
mutations. Identified complex components include the light chain with Swallow (Swa; Schnorrer et al., 2000),
a factor genetically implicated in the anterior localizationRNA binding proteins Modulo, PABP, and Smooth, the
known localization factor Swallow, and the kinesin of bcd mRNA (Stephenson et al., 1988). However, this
light chain also associates with a host of other proteinsfamily member Nod. We demonstrate that localization
of bcd mRNA is defective in modulo mutants. The pres- (Fan et al., 2001), so a direct role for Dynein remains
uncertain.ence of three required localization components (Swal-
low, Modulo, and specific RNA binding activity) within Specific movement of mRNAs to and within the oocyte
requires recognition of cis-acting localization signals bythe recognition complex strongly implicates it in
mRNA localization. trans-acting components of the RNA localization ma-
chinery. Difficulty in understanding this recognition is
highlighted by features of the bcd localization signal.Introduction
First, the complete localization signal is over 600 nt
(Macdonald and Struhl, 1988), and therefore may inter-Subcellular localization and controlled translation of
mRNAs are coordinated posttranscriptional processes act with many proteins. Not all of these will necessarily
act in localization (Mancebo et al., 2001). Second, theincreasingly understood to be important for the temporal
and spatial control of gene expression (Lipshitz and localization signal contains redundant information, as
no single region of it is essential for activity if removedSmibert, 2000; Palacios and St Johnston, 2001; Char-
trand et al., 2001). These processes occur in a variety by small deletions (Macdonald et al., 1993; Macdonald
and Kerr, 1997). Proving that any particular binding pro-of polarized cell types, throughout a wide range of eu-
karyotes. Several conserved mechanistic features of tein contributes to localization is therefore difficult.
Third, although some Drosophila mutants specificallyRNA localization have been determined: a requirement
for cis-acting sequences (localization signals) typically impairing bcd mRNA localization have been described,
none of these display the expected phenotype for afound in the 3 untranslated regions (UTRs) of localized
transcripts, a dependence on intact cytoskeletal ele- failure in RNA recognition: elimination of the earliest
ments, and the involvement of RNA binding proteins stages of localization (Stephenson et al., 1988; St John-
and motor proteins. ston et al., 1989; Gillespie and Berg, 1995; Macdonald
Prominent examples of control of gene expression via and Kerr, 1997; Hachet and Ephrussi, 2001).
mRNA localization and controlled translation include the Two trans-acting factors have been implicated in rec-
deployment of positional determinants during early Dro- ognition of the bcd localization signal: Staufen (Stau)
sophila development (van Eeden and St Johnston, 1999; and Exl. Staufen contains multiple double-stranded RNA
Lipshitz and Smibert, 2000; Riechmann and Ephrussi, binding motifs, and indirect binding assays show that
2001). Specification of the embryonic anterior-posterior it associates with the bcd 3 UTR in the embryo (Ferran-
body pattern requires the proper deployment of Bicoid don et al., 1994; Micklem et al., 2000). All evidence indi-
(Bcd), Oskar (Osk), and Nanos (Nos) proteins. For each cates that Stau acts very late in oogenesis and is not
protein, the cognate mRNA is localized to a specific site required for bcd mRNA localization in the developing
in the oocyte, and translation of that mRNA occurs at oocyte (Micklem et al., 2000; Macdonald and Kerr, 1997).
Exl was identified as a factor binding specifically to a
dimerized segment of the bcd localization signal which*Correspondence: pmacdonald@mail.utexas.edu
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can direct an abbreviated program of localization. Muta- The competition assays reveal a gradual loss of mobil-
tions in this dimerized segment that disrupt Exl binding ity retardation as competitor RNA is added. This behav-
in vitro also display defects in localization in vivo (Mac- ior can be most simply interpreted by assuming that the
donald et al., 1995). The gene encoding Exl remains to activity consists of multiple components with individual
be identified, so tests of its role in localization are not binding constants; during competition, components are
yet possible. sequentially removed from the complex. Evidence that
Promise for understanding RNA recognition in bcd the IV/V binding activities are indeed associated with
mRNA localization has come from identification of a large multiprotein complexes is provided below.
minimal localization signal directing normal patterns of
localization during oogenesis (but not embryogenesis) Two Distinct IV/V RNA Binding Complexes Are
and lacking at least one form of redundancy (Macdonald Implicated in mRNA Localization
and Kerr, 1997). This minimal signal, the IV/V RNA (com- Differential ammonium sulfate (AS) precipitation was
prising stem-loops IV and V of the complete signal; Mac- used to fractionate ovary extract as an initial step in the
donald, 1990; Seeger and Kaufman, 1990), can be inacti- isolation of IV/V binding protein complexes (Figure 1B).
vated by subtle mutations. The availability of such The IV/V RNA binding activity detected in crude extracts
mutants facilitates a biochemical approach to identify is predominantly found in one fraction, as is a second
recognition factors, as bona fide recognition factors binding activity with further reduced mobility. Both activ-
should have reduced affinity for these RNAs. Here we ities, designated by their mobilities as fast (F) and slow
utilize a gel mobility shift assay to detect the specific (S), are also detectable after initial fractionation by den-
association of two large ovarian protein complexes with sity gradient centrifugation (data not shown), indicating
IV/V RNA. Notably, both complexes display reduced af- that S activity is not an artifact of salt precipitation. Both
finity for inactive IV/V mutant RNAs, making them strong binding activities are insensitive to nuclease treatment,
candidates to act in localization. We characterize one and thus unlikely to depend on preexisting RNA-protein
of these complexes and demonstrate that a complex associations (data not shown).
component not previously implicated in mRNA localiza- To assay the specificity of both IV/V binding activities
tion is required in vivo for localization of IV/V RNA, the after fractionation, competition binding experiments
full bcd localization signal, and an additional anterior- were performed with the 50% AS fraction (Figure 1C).
directed message. Our results lead us to propose a Wild-type IV/V RNA once again competes effectively for
model for RNA recognition in bcd mRNA localization F activity binding, while a fragment of the bcd coding
that is consistent with data obtained previously from region does not. The S activity displays similar specific
genetic, molecular, and biochemical approaches. We binding to IV/V RNA.
suggest that recognition involves multiple proteins coor- Mutant forms of IV/V RNA were used as competitors
dinately interacting with multiple sites on the localization to confirm that binding affinity correlates with in vivo
signal, such that the sum of many low-specificity interac- localization activity (Figure 1C). The subdomains of IV/V
tions provides the overall affinity and specificity required
RNA, stem-loops IV and V, lack detectable localization
to target a bcd transcript for localization.
activity in vivo (Macdonald and Kerr, 1997). Neither RNA
is an effective competitor for F or S binding. Thus, asResults
for in vivo localization, in vitro binding requires the intact
IV/V structure. Similar, although less extreme, resultsTo identify the population of proteins that bind the IV/V
are obtained for small mutations that largely disruptbcd mRNA localization signal, we employed a gel mobil-
localization in vivo: the 4496 GU point mutation andity shift assay. As shown in Figure 1A, factors contained
the 4492-4493 dinucleotide deletion (Macdonald andin a Drosophila ovary extract can retard the mobility of
Kerr, 1997, 1998). These mutants show a diminishedradiolabeled IV/V RNA in a native polyacrylamide gel.
ability to compete for binding of the IV/V RNA probe byTreatment of the extract with protease abolishes the
the F and, to a lesser extent, S activities. This effectactivity, while micrococcal nuclease treatment has no
is most apparent for the F complex at the two lowesteffect (data not shown). Competition binding experi-
concentrations of competitor: a substantial reduction inments were used to examine the specificity of the ob-
probe mobility shift occurs with the wild-type competi-served protein-RNA interactions. Increasing amounts of
tor, but there is virtually no change in mobility with eitherunlabeled competitor transcripts were incubated in
mutant RNA. These data demonstrate that the F and Sovary extract prior to addition of labeled IV/V probe. In
complexes have similar but not identical binding speci-these assays, unlabeled wild-type IV/V RNA effectively
ficity, and that both are likely to contribute to bcd mRNAcompetes for binding to proteins, restoring the original
localization in vivo. In the following sections, we focusmobility of the IV/V probe RNA. In contrast, a linker-
on the F binding activity.scanning mutant that strongly interferes with IV/V RNA
While specificity for binding active forms of the bcdlocalization in vivo (LS11, altering 9 of the 273 nt of IV/V;
IV/V signal is clear, it is also possible that the complexesMancebo et al., 2001) competes poorly. Unrelated RNAs,
may recognize other localization signals. Additionalincluding a portion of the bcd coding sequence, cloning
binding experiments reveal competition by osk and nosvector transcripts, and 5S ribosomal RNA, do not com-
mRNA 3 UTRs (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://pete with IV/V RNA for binding (Figure 1A and data not
www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/4/1/41/shown). These results indicate that ovarian factors de-
DC1). However, a functional test of the F complex (seetected in the assay bind with specificity to IV/V RNA,
below) does not reveal any significant role in osk mRNAand with reduced affinity to an altered form of the IV/V
RNA that is defective for localization. localization during stages 9 and 10 of oogenesis. One
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Figure 1. Two Specific Localization Signal
Binding Activities Can Be Detected in Ovary
Extracts
(A) Gel mobility shift assay to detect IV/V RNA
binding activity. The mobility of radiolabeled
IV/V probe RNA (lane 1, probe indicated by
an arrow) is retarded by factors present in
an ovary extract (lane 2). To determine the
specificity of binding, aliquots of extract were
incubated with 2.0, 3.2, 4.4, 5.6, 8.0, 10.4, or
12.8 pmol of unlabeled IV/V RNA (lanes 3–9,
respectively), IV/V linker scan mutant 11
(LS11; Mancebo et al., 2001; lanes 10–16, re-
spectively), or bcd CDS (nt 2363-2634 of Gen-
Bank accession number X07870; lanes 17–
23, respectively) before addition of 290 fmol
of labeled IV/V RNA.
(B) Ammonium sulfate fractionation reveals
two IV/V RNA binding activities. Lane 1, probe
IV/V RNA; lane 2, probe IV/V RNA shifted by
addition of ovary extract; lanes 3–10, binding
assays using 600 fmol of labeled IV/V RNA
and protein fractions obtained by ammonium
sulfate fractionation; lane 3, 85% soluble;
lane 4, 55% soluble; lane 5, 50% soluble; lane
6, 45% soluble; lane 7, 40% soluble; lane 8,
35% soluble; lane 9, 30% soluble; lane 10,
0% soluble. The 50% soluble fraction con-
tains the bulk of the binding activity detected
in (A) and lane 2 (indicated as F), and also
reveals a second binding activity with a lower
mobility (S).
(C) Competition binding assays using the 50% ammonium sulfate soluble fraction. Dialyzed 50% fraction was incubated with 0, 2.4, 4.0, 7.2,
or 14.4 pmol of the indicated competitor RNAs before addition of 300 fmol labeled IV/V RNA.
possible explanation of these results reflects the fact the gel in Figure 3A. The major band revealed by Coo-
massie staining (arrowhead in lane 2) disappears whenthat the IV/V RNA mediates two different phases of bcd
mRNA localization: nurse cell to oocyte transport early IV/V RNA is added, and a new band appears (arrowhead,
lane 3). This new band has the same mobility as thein oogenesis (stages 1–6), and the later transport and
anterior localization within the oocyte. Notably, the early shifted IV/V RNA. IV/V RNA-protein complexes detected
by autoradiography (bracketed in lane 3; E, experimen-transport step is shared by multiple localized mRNAs,
and it is possible that a form of the F complex recognizes tal) were excised and eluted. As a control, an equivalent
slice of a protein-only lane was excised (bracketed inmany mRNAs to direct this common step.
lane 2; C, control). Proteins eluted from these gel slices
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and silver staining (FigurePurification of a IV/V RNA Binding Complex
A purification scheme was developed to isolate IV/V 3B, lanes E and C), and compared to the peak density
gradient fractions (lane F). A subset of the gradient-pureRNA binding activity. F and S activities were separated
by anion exchange chromatography, and additional proteins is bound to IV/V RNA in the mobility shift assay,
and this set therefore defines a protein complex boundsteps were used to further purify F (Figure 2A). IV/V RNA
binding activity and protein composition of fractions specifically to IV/V RNA that is a strong candidate to
act in the recognition of IV/V RNA for localization.from the final density gradient step are shown in Figure
2. The F binding activity peaks with one or more large
protein complexes, as suggested by two considera- Identification of IV/V RNA Binding
Complex Componentstions. First, there are more proteins in the peak fractions
(Figure 2B) than can be accommodated in a single ho- Western blot analysis was used to detect known local-
ization factors, RNA binding proteins, and molecularmogeneous complex. The F complex is estimated by
gel filtration to be400 kDa, and the sum of the apparent motors in gel-purified IV/V binding complex F. Modulo
(Mod), Swa, Smooth (Sm), poly A binding protein (PABP),masses of all copurifying proteins is greater than this.
Second, there is slight variation in the distribution of and Nod are components of this complex (Figure 3C).
The swa gene is required for bcd mRNA localization, andvarious proteins among the peak gradient fractions (Fig-
ure 2B). Swa protein colocalizes with bcd mRNA at the anterior of
the oocyte (Schnorrer et al., 2000). The presence of SwaTo positively identify bona fide components of the
specific IV/V binding complex, we adapted native gel in binding complex F is therefore suggestive of a role
for the complex in bcd RNA localization. One of at leastelectrophoresis as a purification tool. The mobility of
density gradient-pure complex F in a native gel is low- three RNA binding proteins in the complex is Sm (zur
Lage et al., 1997). Sm is highly related to VgRBP60, aered upon binding IV/V RNA, as demonstrated by com-
paring the Coomassie staining and autoradiograph of protein that binds the localization signal of Vg1 mRNA
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is distinct from a nuclease-sensitive Exu complex sug-
gested to act in mRNA localization (Wilhelm et al., 2000).
Physical interaction between identified components
of complex F was confirmed by coimmunoprecipitation
experiments. Immobilized anti-Mod antibodies were
mixed with a partially purified extract fraction (50% AS,
Figure 1B) and pelleted. The immunoprecipitates were
analyzed by Western blotting (Figure 4), revealing that
Swa, Sm, PABP, and Nod are associated with Mod in
relatively crude protein extracts.
Which Proteins of IV/V RNA Binding
Complex F Confer Specificity?
Three of the identified complex components, Sm, PABP
and Mod, are known to bind RNA, and other RNA binding
proteins may be present. In an attempt to identify pro-
teins contacting IV/V RNA directly, we performed UV-
crosslinking experiments with partially purified complex
F (DEAE peak, Figure 2A) and IV/V RNA. Only a single
strong crosslink was detected, of 80 kDa (Figure 5A).
This crosslink was abolished by immunodepletion with
anti-Mod antibodies. Recombinant Mod alone produces
an identical crosslink with IV/V RNA (Figure 5B), and
we conclude that the crosslinking protein in the complex
is Mod.
To determine whether Mod is responsible for the ob-
served specificity of the IV/V RNA binding complex, we
performed RNA binding competitions with recombinant
Mod, using both UV-crosslinking (Figure 5B) and gelFigure 2. Purification and Characterization of IV/V Binding Activity F
mobility shift (Figure 5C) assays. Mod alone lacks the(A) Purification scheme used to isolate V/V binding activity F.
(B) Distribution of binding activity and proteins in the final density strong specificity for IV/V RNA displayed by the F com-
gradient separation step. A gel shift assay is shown in the upper plex: RNAs that are unable to compete for F complex
panel, with the first two lanes showing the probe alone and the binding (Figure 1A) are nearly as effective as IV/V RNA
probe with an aliquot of the material loaded on the gradient (Load).
in competition for Mod binding (Figures 5B and 5C).Subsequent lanes are density gradient fractions 1–16 (top to bot-
Thus, we have been unable to assign the binding speci-tom). The upper shifted band has the characteristic mobility of the
ficity displayed by the IV/V binding complex in gel shiftF complex bound to IV/V RNA, and this binding has the specificity
of the F complex. The lower shifted band corresponds to complex assays to Mod or any other individual protein, raising
bound to the minor conformer of the probe (see probe and load the possibility that highly specific binding requires more
lanes). Binding to this minor conformer is nonspecific, and is com- than one complex component.
peted equally well by control as well as IV/V competitor RNAs (data
not shown). For all lanes, 1.8 pmol of labeled IV/V RNA was used.
The lower panel shows a silver-stained denaturing protein gel of Testing the Role of IV/V RNA Binding Complex F
aliquots of the same gradient fractions.
The RNA binding specificity of complex F strongly sug-
gests that it acts in bcd mRNA localization. To test this,
we asked whether elimination of a complex componentin Xenopus oocytes (Cote et al., 1999). Two other RNA
binding proteins detected are PABP and Mod, a multi- not previously known to act in mRNA localization alters
localization in the ovary. As a test case, we selected thefunctional protein that binds both DNA and RNA (Perrin
et al., 1999). Nod, a member of the kinesin family of Mod protein. Mod is not present in complex S (data not
shown), and thus a mod mutant specifically tests themotor proteins, is also found in the complex. Nod has
been viewed as a minus end-directed microtubule motor role of complex F.
Loss-of-function mod mutant flies are homozygousbut its motile properties have recently been cast into
doubt (Zhang et al., 1990; Matthies et al., 2001). None lethal (Garzino et al., 1992), so mitotic recombination
with the FLP/FRT system was used to produce mod/of the latter three proteins (PABP, Mod, and Nod) have
previously been implicated in an mRNA localization mod clones in the germline cells of the ovary. We used
two approaches—in situ hybridization to detect steady-event. Protein identification by mass spectrometry (data
not shown) confirms that Mod is the prominent band at state mRNA distributions in fixed egg chambers, and
an injection assay to monitor RNA movements in living78 kDa in the gradient-pure complex F (Figure 2B).
We did not detect known bcd localization factors Stau egg chambers—to test for localization defects.
In situ hybridization to wild-type stage 9 egg cham-and Exuperantia (Exu) in complex F, indicating that they
act in distinct steps of the localization process (as ex- bers shows bcd mRNA strongly concentrated at the
anterior margin of the oocyte. However, in mod germ-pected for Stau), or their association is not stable to
purification. Furthermore, the absence of Exu and the lines, there are substantial bcd mRNA localization de-
fects. Among 53 stages 9 and 10A oocytes examined,Ypsilon Schactel protein demonstrates that complex F
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Figure 3. Final Purification Step for Isolation of the IV/V RNA Binding Complex F
(A) Preparative scale gel mobility shift. At left is a Coomassie-stained native gel, and at right is an autoradiograph of the same gel. The
combination of RNA and protein present in each reaction is indicated at the top: F, density gradient peak complex F fraction; IV/V, radiolabeled
IV/V RNA. The arrowheads indicate protein bands that disappear and appear, respectively, when IV/V RNA is present. The regions of the gel
chosen for excision are indicated by brackets. The experimental (E) gel region contains the shifted complex, and the control (C) gel region
serves to identify proteins that normally migrate at that position. Slices were excised from equivalent unstained lanes of the same gel (after
autoradiography). The multiple probe bands (lane 1 of the autoradiograph) represent different IV/V conformers (because the probe migrates
as a single band under denaturing conditions).
(B) Protein components of the RNA-protein complex isolated by gel mobility shift. Proteins recovered from excised E and C gel slices (A), as
well as density gradient peak F, were subjected to SDS-PAGE and stained with silver. A subset of the proteins in the density gradient peak
are present in the IV/V RNA-protein complex recovered from the gel.
(C) Identities of protein components of the RNA-protein complex isolated by gel mobility shift. Western blots of crude ovary extract (Ov),
density gradient peak (F), and proteins recovered from the excised E and C gel slices of (A) were probed with the indicated antibodies. All
five proteins are associated with the IV/V RNA. Some Sm protein is present in the control sample, but is enriched in the experimental sample
containing the RNA-bound complex.
only six (11%) showed relatively normal anterior localiza- (Figure 6B). Finally, in the majority of oocytes (30, or
57%), bcd mRNA is predominantly found along the lat-tion (Figure 6A). A larger number (17, or 32%) contained
eral cortex (Figure 6C). This disruption of normal local-some bcd mRNA along the anterior cortex but also ex-
ization cannot be attributed to gross alterations of oo-tending along the lateral cortex toward the posterior
cyte polarity or cytoskeletal organization, because osk
mRNA remains localized to the posterior pole of mutant
oocytes (Figure 6D) and both microtubule and actin fila-
ment distributions appear normal (data not shown).
In the second assay, fluorescently labeled RNA was
injected into living egg chambers and tracked over time.
Upon injection into nurse cells, RNA containing the en-
tire bcd 3 UTR assembles into particles and is localized
to the anterior margin of the oocyte (Figure 7B). In con-
trast, control RNAs do not form particles and are not
localized (Cha et al., 2001). IV/V RNA also localizes prop-
erly in wild-type egg chambers in this assay. Injected
IV/V RNA forms large motile particles in the nurse cells,
and many of these particles travel into the oocyte to
accumulate fluorescence at the anterior margin (Figure
7A). Injection of either IV/V RNA or the complete bcd 3
UTR into mod nurse cells reveals defects: both RNAs
typically fail to form visible particles in the nurse cells,Figure 4. Coimmunoprecipitation of Complex Components
and when particles do form, very few are present. In aFifty percent soluble ammonium sulfate fraction (Figure 1B) was
large subset of these egg chambers, the injected RNAsmixed with protein G-agarose beads charged with either anti-Mod
fail to accumulate at the anterior of associated oocytesantibodies or rat normal serum antibodies. Immunoprecipitated pro-
teins were probed by Western blot with the indicated antibodies. (Figure 7; Table 1).
Some Sm protein is precipitated in the control reaction, but the We also used the injection assay to determine whether
amount precipitated with anti-Mod is much greater. Lane 1 contains mod is required for the localization of hu-li-tai-shao (hts)
total ovarian lysate as a Western control, and is not meant to provide mRNA. hts shares two features of localization with bcd:quantitative information on the protein immunoprecipitated. Most
it is localized to the oocyte anterior, and it requires theof the identified proteins have multiple roles, and the proportion of
swa gene (Ding et al., 1993). hts mRNA 3 UTR, whichthe total cellular pool of each protein in the complex with Mod is
small. contains the localization signal (Whittaker et al., 1999),
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Figure 6. Localization of Endogenous bcd mRNA Is Disrupted in
mod Mutant Egg Chambers
Fluorescent in situ hybridization was used to detect bcd (A–C) and
osk (D) mRNAs in egg chambers with mod germline clones. All egg
chambers are stage 9 or 10. (A)–(C) each shows a projection of an
entire egg chamber, rather than a single optical slice. Note that for
(B) and (C), the signal that appears to be within the center of the
oocyte is actually from the cortical regions at the extreme upper
and lower ranges of the projection.
mRNA localization signal, the IV/V RNA. This binding is
sensitive to subtle mutations in IV/V RNA that interfere
Figure 5. Low-Specificity Binding of Mod to IV/V RNA with its in vivo localization activity, establishing a strong
correlation between in vitro binding and in vivo activity.(A) High-specific activity-labeled IV/V RNA was incubated with DEAE
peak F activity (lane 1) or the same fraction after immunodepletion Thus, the complex appears to mediate a step of bcd
with anti-Mod antibodies (lane 2), and then crosslinked by exposure mRNA localization in which a cis-acting localization sig-
to UV light. A single binding protein is detected. nal is recognized and bound by components of the local-
(B) UV crosslinking assay of recombinant Mod RNA binding. Lane
ization machinery. Further evidence that the complex1, minus protein control; lanes 2–16, 230 pg purified recombinant
acts in mRNA localization is provided by the inclusionMod was preincubated with no RNA (lanes 2, 7, and 12) or 5.4, 10.8,
of two proteins with demonstrated roles in this process.21.6, or 43.2 pmol of unlabeled IV/V (lanes 3–6, respectively), LS11
(lanes 8–11, respectively), or bcd cds (lanes 13–16, respectively) Swa is an established localization factor, and we have
RNAs, before addition of high-specific activity IV/V probe and UV shown here that Mod is also required for localization of
crosslinking. bcd mRNA. While it remains a formal possibility that
(C) Gel shift assay of recombinant Mod RNA binding. Lane 1, IV/V
the association of Swa and Mod with the RNA bindingprobe. Recombinant Mod (250 pg) was preincubated with no RNA
complex is somehow unrelated to their roles in mRNA(lanes 2, 7, and 12) or 6, 12, 18, or 24 pmol of unlabeled IV/V (lanes
localization, it is extremely unlikely that a protein com-3–6, respectively), LS11 (lanes 8–11, respectively), or bcd cds (lanes
13–16, respectively) RNAs, before addition of 1 pmol IV/V probe and plex containing three localization components—Swa,
electrophoresis through a native gel. Mod, and a specific IV/V RNA binding activity—does
not act in mRNA localization.
forms particles and becomes anteriorly localized after
injection into wild-type nurse cells (Figure 7C). In mod RNA Binding Activity of the Recognition Complex
Three of the identified components of the recognitionegg chambers, hts mRNA fails to become incorporated
into visible particles, and anterior localization is greatly complex are known RNA binding proteins. Notably, none
of these proteins alone displays the observed bindingreduced (Figure 7C; Table 1).
The injection assay reveals differences in severity for specificity of the complex. PABP binds to the polyA tails
of mRNAs, as well as to lower affinity non-A-rich sitesdifferent aspects of localization. In general, the forma-
tion of large particles is most severely affected, while (Gorlach et al., 1994). The IV/V RNA used in binding
assays is not polyadenylated, and we do not detectdefects in anterior localization are less extreme. Given
the known redundancy in bcd mRNA localization mech- direct binding of PABP to IV/V RNA by crosslinking.
Sm is orthologous to hnRNPL, a member of the hnRNPanisms, it is possible that the large particles detected
in this assay are essential intermediates in only one of family of proteins involved in many posttranscriptional
gene regulation events through binding to diverse RNAmultiple localization pathways.
sequences (zur Lage et al., 1997; Krecic and Swanson,
1999). A highly related protein, Xenopus VgRBP60, hasDiscussion
been implicated in mRNA localization in Xenopus oo-
cytes through binding to the Vg1 mRNA localization sig-We have described the identification of a protein com-
plex that binds specifically to a minimal form of the bcd nal (Cote et al., 1999). Sm also fails to crosslink to IV/V
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Figure 7. Injection Assay to Detect RNA Lo-
calization Defects in mod Mutant Egg
Chambers
The distribution of fluorescently labeled IV/V
RNA (A), full-length bcd 3UTR RNA (B), or hts
3 UTR RNA ([C], nt 3865–4209 of GenBank
sequence AF151708) was traced following in-
jection into the nurse cells of stage 9 wild-
type egg chambers or mod mutant germline
clones. Left panels show fluorescent RNA
(green) and a DIC image (red) about 2 min
after injection (time postinjection in seconds
is indicated in each panel). The other panels
show fluorescent RNA and DIC images (right),
or RNA alone to better display its distribution
(center) 10–20 min after injection. Arrow-
heads indicate particles at the oocyte anterior
cortex. In wild-type, each injected RNA forms
particles that are rapidly transported to the
oocyte and localize to the anterior cortex. In
contrast, very few or no visible particles ap-
pear in the nurse cell cytoplasm of mod mu-
tants, and the injected RNA frequently fails to
localize to the anterior cortex of the oocytes.
ncn, nurse cell nucleus; oo, oocyte. The scale
bars represent 20 m.
RNA. Mod is a multifunctional protein that associates An alternative explanation, which we favor, is that
binding of the recognition complex to IV/V RNA is thewith DNA in chromatin and RNA in the nucleolus (Perrin
et al., 1999). Preferred RNA substrates for binding by sum of multiple interactions, none of which by them-
selves has the binding affinity and specificity displayedMod have been identified by in vitro selection experi-
ments (Perrin et al., 1999), but these sequences do not in the gel shift assay. The notion of multiple components
in a protein complex making individual contributionsappear within the IV/V RNA. Recombinant Mod binds to
IV/V RNA, but this binding lacks the specificity observed to nucleic acid binding affinity is well established. A
spectacular example is the ribosome, and recent de-in the intact recognition complex. It is possible that the
binding specificity of the complex is conferred by a scriptions of its structure (Wimberly et al., 2000; Ban et
al., 2000; Yusupov et al., 2001) reveal contacts of manysingle protein yet to be identified, if this protein interacts
with the RNA in a manner not detected by UV cross- proteins with each rRNA. Extending the analogy, our
inability to identify additional RNA:protein contacts bylinking.
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Table 1. Localization of RNAs Injected into Wild-Type and mod Mutant Egg Chambers
Genotype of Particle formation in Anterior cortical
Injected RNA recipient nurse cell cytoplasma localization in oocytea
bcd mRNA wt 95% (22) 100% (22)
mod 25%b (20) 20% (20)
IV/V RNA wt 94% (18) 100% (18)
mod 7%b (30) 27% (30)
hts mRNA wt 100% (6) 83% (6)
mod 0% (7) 57% (7)
a All data are presented as percentages of injected egg chambers displaying the indicated phenotypes. Note that the use of percentages is
not meant to imply that the values are accurate to within a single percentage point. The number of injected egg chambers for each RNA/
genotype combination is shown in parentheses.
b Only few particles formed in the cytoplasm of any mod nurse cells.
crosslinking is not surprising, as Steitz and coworkers this class: genetic screens may not have been saturat-
ing, or mutants may exist that have defects in earlyhave noted the limitations of these assays in revealing
the enormous fraction of ribosomal protein surface area development masking later roles in the ovary (as the
early lethality of a mod mutant obscures its role in oo-contacting ribosomal RNAs (Ban et al., 2000). A prece-
dent for the creation of a novel binding specificity in a genesis). However, it is quite possible that no single
gene is absolutely essential for recognition of the bcdprotein complex is provided by the yeast a1/2 tran-
scriptional repressor: neither subunit alone harbors the localization signal, as would be the case if recognition
is the result of summing many interactions. MutantsDNA binding specificity or affinity exhibited by the het-
erodimer (Goutte and Johnson, 1993). which only reduce the efficiency or consistency of bcd
mRNA localization will produce some viable progeny,Several types of evidence support or are consistent
with our model for recognition of the bcd mRNA localiza- and are unlikely to be detected in screens for maternal-
effect lethal or female sterile mutants. The mRNA local-tion signal. First, there is direct evidence suggesting
that multiple proteins within the complex bind the IV/V ization defects of mod mutant clones fit well with this
model. We observe significant disruptions of localiza-RNA. The competition binding assays reveal a gradual
alteration of IV/V complex mobility as increasing amounts tion, but these are variable and not every oocyte is
equally affected. The mod localization phenotype mayof competitor RNA are added, consistent with incremen-
tal loss of proteins from the complex. Moreover, at least be among the most severe possible, as it is the sole
complex component detected to bind IV/V by crosslink-three known RNA binding proteins are present in the
complex. ing, and it is the most abundant identified complex com-
ponent.Second, the large size of the bcd mRNA localization
signal suggests that it would be bound by multiple pro- A model of recognition such as we have described
for the bcd localization signal is consistent with datateins. The intact signal is over 600 nt, and the minimal
IV/V version used here is still 273 nt. Isolated structural regarding cis-acting signals from a variety of localized
transcripts. A common paradigm for localized mRNAs,components of IV/V RNA lack localization activity, yet
a linker-scanning mutagenesis reveals that most IV/V such as bcd, nos, and osk in flies, and Vg1 in Xenopus,
is a large localization signal that cannot be significantlysequences are nonessential (Mancebo et al., 2001; X.
Zhou, R. Mancebo, and P.M.M., unpublished observa- reduced in size without loss of activity, but can sustain
internal deletions (Mowry and Melton, 1992; Macdonaldtions). These seemingly contradictory results can be
explained by our model: multiple binding sites are re- et al., 1993; Kim-Ha et al., 1993; Gavis et al., 1996).
Shorter sequences from within the bcd, nos, and Vg1quired, but the consequences of losing only one binding
site will be limited to a modest reduction in overall affinity signals display no localization activity in a single copy,
yet gain in vivo activity when multimerized (Macdonaldand a partial or variable loss of localization. How can
we explain the fact that point mutations in one region et al., 1993; Gautreau et al., 1997; Evans Bergsten et
al., 2001). This behavior is consistent with the idea ofof IV/V do abolish localization? One option is that these
mutations affect the folding of IV/V, and thus indirectly recognition involving the summing of multiple low-affin-
ity and/or low-specificity interactions, and may indicatealter the binding sites for multiple proteins rather than
altering the sequence of a single binding site. Our previ- a conserved mechanism for the recognition of many
localization signals.ous work on the structure of this region of the bcd mRNA
is consistent with such an interpretation (Macdonald
and Kerr, 1998). Multiple Recognition Complexes
We have characterized one bcd mRNA recognition com-Third, although mutations in exu, swa, and stau disrupt
localization of bcd mRNA, none has the phenotype ex- plex, but it is unlikely to be the only one. In partially
purified ovary extracts, we detect a second complexpected for a failure of recognition: a complete absence
of localization. All of these mutants retain early localiza- with similar binding specificity, and previous work has
shown that at least two different RNA recognition eventstion to the oocyte, as well as some degree of anterior
localization (Stephenson et al., 1988; St Johnston et act in localization of bcd mRNA (Macdonald and Kerr,
1997). Different recognition complexes could act redun-al., 1989; Macdonald and Kerr, 1997). There are other
reasonable explanations for the absence of mutants of dantly or could be responsible for different phases of
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Experimental Procedureslocalization. One recognition complex might link the
mRNA to transport machinery for movement, while other
Gel Mobility Shift Assaycomplexes might tether mRNAs to anchors at intermedi- 32P-labeled IV/V RNA (Macdonald and Kerr, 1997) was transcribed
ate or final destinations. The aspect of movement or in vitro (Sampson and Saks, 1993) and gel purified (Arn and Abelson,
anchoring that is associated with complex F remains 1996). All RNAs were heated to 38C in 0.5 assay buffer (1 	 35
mM HEPES [pH 7.2], 50 mM KCl, 150 g/ml yeast tRNA, 1 mMuncertain. Swa protein is highly concentrated at the an-
EDTA, 5 mM spermidine, 120 g/ml heparin, 2 mM DTT, 100 U/mlterior of the oocyte (Schnorrer et al., 2000), and PABP
Rnasin, 2.5% glycerol) and cooled to room temperature before use.is generally dispersed in the ooplasm but transiently
Labeled IV/V RNA was incubated in 1 assay buffer and 30%–60%enriched at the anterior cortex (Lie and Macdonald,
ovary extract (or purification fraction) for 1 hr at room temperature.
1999); these distributions might indicate a role in anchor- When assaying purified fractions, 100 g/ml soybean trypsin inhibi-
ing. However, Mod and Nod appear nuclear by immuno- tor (Sigma) was added as a stabilizer. For competition assays, unla-
beled competitor RNAs were incubated with ovary extract (or frac-localization, have known roles in nuclei, and are not
tion) in 1 assay buffer for 15 min at room temperature beforeconcentrated at sites of bcd mRNA accumulation (Gar-
addition of labeled IV/V RNA. Binding reactions were run on 2.5%–zino et al., 1992; Afshar et al., 1995), although a fraction
6.5% acrylamide (34:1 acryl:piperizine diacrylamide; Bio-Rad) gradi-of Mod protein is cytoplasmic (Supplemental Figure S2).
ent native gels (0.25 TBE, 10% glycerol) in 0.25 TBE, 0.5 mM
This would favor an interaction necessary for an active DTT running buffer. Gels were run at 3W for 3–4 hr, dried, and
transport step. Both Mod and Nod proteins appear to exposed to X-ray film.
For native gel elutions, 6 scale reactions were run as above andbe members of a growing class of shuttling proteins
either stained with Coomassie, dried, and exposed to X-ray film oraffecting gene expression both through nuclear associa-
immediately exposed to X-ray film for 20 min. RNA-protein com-tion with DNA and by cytoplasmic association with RNA
plexes localized by autoradiography (and equivalent areas of pro-(reviewed in Wilkinson and Shyu, 2001).
tein-only lanes) were excised in gel slices, crushed, and eluted in
Differences in overall steady-state localization for pro- 2SDS-PAGE running buffer at 4C overnight. Eluates were concen-
teins from the same complex are not problematic, be- trated by methanol-chloroform precipitation (Wessel and Flugge,
1984) and resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample buffer.cause the amount of each protein present in the recogni-
tion complex appears to be small relative to the total
cellular pool. Moreover, it would not be surprising to
Purification Methods
find that individual components are shared between rec- Ovaries were isolated from population cages of w1118 flies as de-
ognition complexes that act sequentially, as persistent scribed (Mancebo et al., 2001). Isolation and subsequent steps were
performed at 0C –4C. All buffers contained 1 mM DTT, 500 Massociation of a subset of the proteins would help ensure
pefabloc (Boehringer Mannheim), 2.5 mM benzamidine, 10 g/mlcontinuity in the localization process.
pepstatin, and 10 g/ml leupeptin. Isolated ovaries were disrupted
by Dounce homogenization in a minimal amount of extraction buffer
Coupling RNA Recognition to RNA Movement (30 mM HEPES [pH 7.2], 300 mM KCl, 500 M EDTA, 12% glycerol)
Roles for microtubules have been demonstrated in at and cleared by microcentrifugation for 15 min. Extracts were frozen
in dry ice and stored at 80C. Ammonium sulfate (AS) cuts wereleast three different types of movement during localiza-
performed as follows: ovary extract was brought to 85% saturatedtion of bcd mRNA. Early in oogenesis, long microtubules
AS and mixed for 20 min, and then pelleted at 18,000g for 20 min.appear to provide tracks for minus end-directed move-
The resulting pellet was resuspended with 55% saturated AS inment of mRNAs from nurse cells into the oocyte (Theur-
buffer A (30 mM HEPES [pH 7.2], 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol), mixed
kauf et al., 1993). Later, these microtubules are dis- for 20 min, and spun at 18,000g for 10 min. The resulting pellet
persed, and bcd mRNA can be seen to move along was extracted sequentially with 50%, 45%, 40%, 35%, 30%, and
0% saturated AS in buffer A. The 50% AS fraction was dialyzedshort microtubules within the nurse cells (Theurkauf and
against buffer A plus 100 mM KCl, and the resulting precipitantHazelrigg, 1998). Finally, there are microtubule-depen-
was pelleted by centrifugation at 18,000g for 10 min. The low-saltdent movements of bcd mRNA within the oocyte, and
supernatant was loaded onto a Hi-Trap DEAE Sepharose FF columnthese movements are required for anterior localization
(Amersham Pharmacia), washed with buffer A plus 150 mM KCl,
(Cha et al., 2001). As yet, no motor has been definitively and eluted with a gradient of 150–550 mM KCl in buffer A. Peak
assigned to any of these movements. fractions of F activity were pooled and concentrated by dialysis
against 25% PEG (MW 15–20,000) in buffer A. The resulting concen-An intriguing feature of the recognition complex is the
trate was passed through a 50  2 cm column of Sepharosepresence of Nod, a member of the family of kinesin-like
S-400HR (Amersham Pharmacia) at 0.1 ml/min in buffer A plus 250proteins that direct movement along microtubules. A
mM KCl. Peak F activity fractions were pooled and concentratedfusion protein containing the presumptive motor domain
by dialysis against 25% PEG, and then loaded onto 5 ml linear
of Nod and a part of kinesin heavy chain becomes local- gradients of 5%–35% Nycodenz (Sigma) in 0.75buffer A. Gradients
ized to the minus ends of microtubules and has been were spun at 360,000g for 16 hr, and fractions were collected by
hand. Peak activity fractions were pooled, dialyzed against bufferused for marking microtubule polarity in Drosophila cells
A plus 250 mM KCl, and resedimented to produce the final gradient-(Clark et al., 1997). The behavior of this fusion protein
pure fractions.has led to the view that Nod has minus end-directed
Recombinant Mod protein was purified from E. coli Codon-Plusmotor activity. However, the distribution of endogenous
RIL (Stratagene) expressing a mod cDNA in the pET-15b vector
Nod is at odds with this interpretation (Afshar et al., (Novagen) by binding to Probond nickel-chelating resin (Invitrogen)
1995). Recent studies on the biochemical properties of and elution with imidazole.
recombinant Nod argue that the protein lacks canonical
motor activity and may function to transiently or stably
SDS-PAGEcrosslink nucleic acid complexes to microtubules (Mat-
SDS-PAGE was performed using 9.5% acrylamide (34:1 acryl:piperi-
thies et al., 2001). Whatever its precise role, the presence zine diacrylamide; Bio-Rad) separating gels, and gels were stained
of Nod in a IV/V RNA binding complex supports a role for with silver (Wray et al., 1981) or Coomassie BBR-250 (Neuhoff et
al., 1988).this complex in microtubule-based localization steps.
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Generation of Anti-Smooth Antibodies Bergsten, S.E., Huang, T., Chatterjee, S., and Gavis, E.R. (2001).
Recognition and long-range interactions of a minimal nanos RNAThe Smooth coding sequence was amplified from Drosophila Ge-
nome Project EST #AT28820 and cloned into pET15b (Novagen). localization signal element. Development 128, 427–435.
The protein was expressed in E. coli Codon-Plus RIL (Stratagene) Brendza, R.P., Serbus, L.R., Duffy, J.B., and Saxton, W.M. (2000).
and purified by binding to Probond resin (Invitrogen). Purified A function for kinesin I in the posterior transport of oskar mRNA
Smooth was injected into rats (Josman Labs) to produce reactive and Staufen protein. Science 289, 2120–2122.
serum.
Cha, B.J., Koppetsch, B.S., and Theurkauf, W.E. (2001). In vivo analy-
sis of Drosophila bicoid mRNA localization reveals a novel micro-Western Blots
tubule-dependent axis specification pathway. Cell 106, 35–46.SDS-PAGE gels were blotted onto Immuno-Blot PVDF (Bio-Rad)
using a Bio-Rad Transblot SD apparatus. Western blots were per- Chartrand, P., Singer, R.H., and Long, R.M. (2001). RNP localization
and transport in yeast. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 17, 297–310.formed using a Western-Light kit (Tropix) according to the manufac-
turer’s directions. Various antibodies were used at dilutions recom- Chou, T.B., Noll, E., and Perrimon, N. (1993). Autosomal P[ovoD1]
mended by their originators. dominant female-sterile insertions in Drosophila and their use in
generating germ-line chimeras. Development 119, 1359–1369.
Immunoprecipitations
Clark, I.E., Jan, L.Y., and Jan, Y.N. (1997). Reciprocal localizationAntibodies were covalently linked to protein G-beaded agarose
of Nod and kinesin fusion proteins indicates microtubule polarity in(Sigma) using dimethylpimelimidate (Harlow and Lane, 1999) and
the Drosophila oocyte, epithelium, neuron and muscle. Developmentpreeluted with 100 mM glycine (pH 2.5). Antibody-protein G-agarose
124, 461–470.beads were incubated with partially purified extract fractions (50%
AS pool) at 4C, with nutation, overnight. The beads were washed Cote, C.A., Gautreau, D., Denegre, J.M., Kress, T.L., Terry, N.A., and
Mowry, K.L. (1999). A Xenopus protein related to hnRNP I has a roletwice with five volumes of buffer A plus 250 mM KCl, and eluted
with glycine as above. Eluates were neutralized with 100 mM Tris in cytoplasmic RNA localization. Mol. Cell 4, 431–437.
(pH 8.0), and brought to 1 SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Ding, D., Parkhurst, S.M., and Lipshitz, H.D. (1993). Different genetic
requirements for anterior RNA localization revealed by the distribu-
UV Crosslinking tion of Adducin-like transcripts during Drosophila oogenesis. Proc.
High-specific activity IV/V RNA was incubated with a partially puri- Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90, 2512–2516.
fied extract fraction (DEAE F peak) before or after immunoprecipita-
Fan, J., Zhang, Q., Tochio, H., Li, M., and Zhang, M. (2001). Structuraltion with anti-Mod protein G beads, or with purified recombinant
basis of diverse sequence-dependent target recognition by the 8Mod under the binding conditions used in the gel shift assay. Binding
kDa dynein light chain. J. Mol. Biol. 306, 97–108.reactions were subjected to irradiation in a Stratalinker (Stratagene)
at full power for 15 min. Reactions were digested with RNase A, Ferrandon, D., Elphick, L., Nu¨sslein-Volhard, C., and St Johnston,
D. (1994). Staufen protein associates with the 3UTR of bicoid mRNAbrought to 2 SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and subjected to SDS-
PAGE. Dried gels were exposed to X-ray film. to form particles that move in a microtubule-dependent manner.
Cell 79, 1221–1232.
RNA Localization Assays Garzino, V., Pereira, A., Laurenti, P., Graba, Y., Levis, R.W., Le Parco,
mod mutant flies of the genotype w; P[FRT ry
 neo](82B)modL8 Y., and Pradel, J. (1992). Cell lineage-specific expression of modulo,
were kindly provided by Dr. Jaques Pradel. Germline clones were a dose-dependent modifier of variegation in Drosophila. EMBO J.
produced using ovoD as a counterselection (Chou et al., 1993). Fe- 11, 4471–4479.
males were mated and fed yeast paste for 3 days before dissection.
Gautreau, D., Cote, C.A., and Mowry, K.L. (1997). Two copies of aInjection of fluorescently labeled RNAs into Drosophila ovaries was
subelement from the Vg1 RNA localization sequence are sufficientperformed as described (Cha et al., 2001) and observed by fluores-
to direct vegetal localization in Xenopus oocytes. Development 124,cent confocal microscopy and differential interference contrast mi-
5013–5020.croscopy. Fluorescent in situ hybridization was performed as de-
scribed (Cha et al., 2001). Gavis, E.R., Curtis, D., and Lehmann, R. (1996). Identification of cis-
acting sequences that control nanos RNA localization. Dev. Biol.
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